
Monroe School Community Minutes
January 6th, 2022 3:30pm

Attended: Mindy and Jeremy Harding, Misty Gutierrez, Alison Milne, Brenna Clark

3:35 Safe technology & digital citizenship lessons - Chris Hanson
Overview of House Bill 213, state goals, review devices and programs the school is using and
what we are using to keep students safe, like iBoss, LAN school and direct supervision. Chris
reviewed how we are teaching each grade level digital citizenship. He is going to push in during
or around white ribbon week to present lessons. It is up to the teachers to schedule time. He is
also teaching coding that the students really like.

4:04 Inclement Weather Procedures
Principal Milne wondering when we should bring kids in for recess, below 20 degrees? Wind
chill would make a big difference. The council decided that we will have outdoor recess if it
snows or is a light rain, indoor recess for heavy rain. We will monitor the wind chill and
determine if below 20 degrees we can bring them in.
Lunch period in our 2nd semester will be shorter than the 2 hours we have now. Our custodian
is unable to perform his full responsibilities due to lunchroom coverage. We will reduce the time
to an hour and 35 minutes.

4:20 Safe Walking Route
Alison is going to have the district architect look at our drop off route or lane in our parking lot.
It’s still messy. We have two circles, a small main circle and a bit around the parking lot circle
that have a harder time exiting the school.  Admin will like to get a clear route setup, with rules.
We can send the new route home and post on Monroe’s websites. Admin can send a text with a
link and a video. Will check with Mrs. Morgan on posting requests on our website and seeing if
we have any feedback from parents.

4:26 School Staffing Update
Monroe hss interviews tomorrow for an interventionist and Behavior Support. We have many
paraeducator positions still open and we are reposting them.

4:28 PTA Updates
Book fair in February with SEP conferences, books will be delivered the Wednesday before and
that enables PTA to have a preview on Friday for students. The Book Store will be open during
SEP conferences on Monday and Tuesday night. Then take it down on Thursday. Wednesday



we let teachers come shop, they earned more money for teachers to spend. They will supply
SEP dinners Tuesday night for teachers.

Need to figure out white ribbon week.

Ended 4:39pm

Next SCC Meeting dates:
February 3
March 3
April 14
May 5


